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SECOND WEEK begins this morning and its a WRECK
PRICES ITS A CLEANUP AND SWEEPOUT-

OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE Great and greater piling

success upon success forcing the Winter Goods out all over the store
putting the glow of enthusiasm into every section of this great business

thats the magic of the very name of the Auerbach Clearing Sale
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NEARLY FROZEN TO DEATH

Morgan Man Becomes Unconscious
From Cold While Driving

Through Weber Canyon
Word was received in Ogden yester

day of the narrow escape from death
by exposure to cold of a resident of
Morgan while driving through Weber
canyon one morning last week The
man was alone and was driving a team
attached to a bobsled The cold was
so intense that he fell over into the
bed of the sled in an unconscious con
dition The team followed the road un
til near Devils Gata bridge in the can-
yon where they stopped Some time
afterward the team standing at this
unfrequented spot was noticed Steve
Winchester one of the men connected
with the Utah Construction company
camp which is located near that place
Winchester investigated and found the
driver of the team lying in the bed of
the sled He sought assistance and the
unconscious form was carried to the
camp where the members of the party
worked over the man for about two
hours before he was restored to con
sciousness Later he was able to con
tinue on his journey to Morgan
whither he was bound

BRING THE BODY HOME

Remains of Warren F Stevens to Be

Buried in Layton
The remains of Warren F Stevens

arrived in Ogden from California yes-
terday and were later conveyed to the
former home of the deceased at Layton
Mr Stevens who was prominently

iitli ratified with a number of large busi-
ss concerns throughout the country
e l in California last Wednesday from
i affection of the kidneys He was

son ofGeorge V Stevens of Layton
and is survived In addition to his aged
parents by his wife and a 7yearold-
son Funeral services over the remains
will be held at the Layton meeting-
house at 12 oclock today Interment

be in the Kanesville cemetery

Races on Speedway-
The speeday on Grant avenue was

thronged all of yesterday with the fast-
est horses in Ogden The sleighing was
at its best and there were a number of
pretty brushes between the rival own
ers of the fast steppers The gambling
houses and saloons being closed again
yesterday these races attracted quite-
a crowd who watched the sport from
the sidewalks

Operation Was a Success
Miss Nellie Oram of Idaho Falls was

operated on at the Ogden general hos
pital yesterday for appendicitis She
recovered from the effects of the

nicely and no serious compli
r tinns arp expected

the kind that hang on just
the weather for Scotts
Emulsion too Theres an
element of bodily protection
furnished by

Scotts Emulsiont-
hat makes one proof against
cold risks Breaks a
before it can a foothold
and repairs wear and
tear on tissues affected
Nothing takes hold of a
cold so quickly as Scott
Emulsion
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FOUND DEAD IN HIS ROOM

Stranger Answers Final Summons in
Ogden Rooming House

An unknown man fully dressed was
found dead in bed in the Allen room
ing house on Lincoln avenue about 7

oclock last evening The body was
found by G R Allen the proprietor
Mystery surrounds the death and sui
cide is suspected The body when
found was In the first stages of de-
composition and it is thought the man
died about three days ago

The deceased was a stranger here
He came to Ogden about a week ago
from the Utah Construction companys
camp on the Nevada Northern rail
road where he had been working as
a teamster The rooming house people
Became alarmed on account of not
having seen the stranger come from
his room and last evening the pro
prietor endeavored to arouse him

in this an employee of the place
climbed through the transom into the
room

An empty alcohol bottle was found-
in the place and from the gases which
emanated from the body it is believed
that he had committed suicide by
drinking the contents of the bottle A
search of his effects failed to give any
clue to his name and inauiry at the
Utah Construction companys office
failed to disclose it He was about 45
or 50 years of age medium height with
dark hair full beard blue eyes and
weighed about 160 pounds After the
coroner and police had been notified
the body was removed the Larkin
undertaking parlors an inquest will
will be held later

PLASTERER IS CUT BADLY

Affray on Street Follows Quarrel
Over Game of Pool

After quarreling over a game of pool-
C O Abraham a laborer is alleged to
have attacked Dick Griffin a plasterer
with a jackknife and to have cut a
gash in Griffins left cheek early yes
terday morning near the corner of
Twentyfourth street and Washington
avenue After the assault Griffin made
his escape before the arrival of the
police but was later arrested in a low
er Twentyfifth street rooming house
He will be charged either with assault
with a deadly weapon or disturbing the
peace

WANT MORE TRAIN CREWS

Conductors Committee of One From
Winnemucca Visits Ogden-

W B Dean chairman of the griev
ance committee of the Order of Rail
road Conductors located at Winnemuc
ca is in Ogden presenting the con
ductors who are endeavoring to get a
readjustment of the mileage for the
crews between Ogden and Sparks due
to the establishing of the new fast mail
trains They ask for a reduction in themileage from 8710 to 5806 train miles
which will mean the addition of two
more crews if their demands are grant-
ed At present four crews handle two
trains between the above points instead-
of six as used for the other trains

Funerals Yesterday
There were funerals in Ogden

yesterday At noon services were heldovar the remains of Mrs Mary John
soil from the Lynne ward meeting
house Bishop George Smuin offi-
ciated Solos were sung by Miss Myr-
tle Leavitt and Miss Bessie Blair and-
a number of selections were rendered-
by the ward choir The speakers were
Joseph Parry L J Tay
Jar N C Flygare and Bishop Smuin
Interment in City cemetery

The funeral of Mrs Elizabeth Stfip
ley was held from the Third ward
meeting house at 2 oclock Bishop
James Wotherspoon presiding A

of musical selections were rendered
by the choir and solos were sung bjj
Orsen Griffin The speakers were J
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E C Wilson a Well known Chicago
Business Man Kills Himself

Near Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs Colo Jan

dead body of E Crane Wilson a
wealthy Chicago man and member of
the firm of Wilson Brothers 332 to 338
Fifth avenue Chicago was found upon
the highway seven miles east of thiscity about 7 oclock this evening with-
a bullet hole in the head The Indica
tions point to suicide although the gold
watch and chain he wore are missing

Mr Wilson had been staying at the
Alta Vesta hotel in this city for over
a year and left the hotel at 230 this
afternoon on horseback His only com
panion was a greyhound About 7
oclock this evening two well known
citizens of this place found the body as
they were from their ranch
and telephoned the county coroner
Coroner Law and TJndersheriff Dayton
went to the scene of the shooting and
found the body of Mr Wilson lying
at the side of the road flat on his back
The bullet had entered the head three
inches back of the right ear and lodged
under eye Mr Wilsons pet
horse was by his side and thebig greyhound was still guarding thebody when the officers arrived A bul
let wound on the right side of thehorses neck had caused some suffering
to the animal and indicates that Mr
Wilson had first attempted to kill hishorse and then killed Mr
Wilsons 38caliber was found-
on the ground beneath his right handwith but two cartridges fired and three
loaded The gold watch and chain andall money were missing but a pearl
shirt stud and pearl cuff buttons were
still on the body It is believed thatMr Wilson should have had something
over 100 in cash as he paid his hotel
bill yesterday with a check for 150
receiving 100 in change

Chicago Jan 7 E C Wilson was
for many years a well known businessman of this city but for the past fouryears he has lived In Colorado havinggone there for his health At the time
of his death he was a stockholder inthe company of Wilson Brothers Hisfamily still occupy the homestead at
4613 Drexel boulevard this city

LOSS 100000
Richmond Va Jan residenceLa Burnam the splendid countryseat near Richmond of Joseph Bryan

proprietor of the Richmond TimesDispatch and a director in the Equitable
Life Assurance society of New Yorkwas destroyed by fire today Loss
100000

JOHN A MCALL BETTER
New York Jan attending John A McCall tonight

that his condition was muchimproved and that unless unexpected
complications set in he would be ableto start for Europe in a few days fora long rest

W Taylor Joseph A Silver of Salt
Lake President L W Shurtliff Jo
seph Stanford Lorin Farr and Bishop
Wotherspoon-

At the same hour services were held
over the remains of John the infant
son of John Bittin from the residence-
of E B Bingham on Wilson Lane In-
terment was In the City cemetery

At 3 oclock in the Fifth ward meet
ing house Bishop John Watson pre
sided over the funeral services for Mrs
Alice Stephens Solos were ren
dered by N O Ogden and Mrs Mary
Farley The speakers were L W
Shurtliff Solomon Stephens D JStephens W W Burton and P A
Shreeve Interment in the Oity ceme
tery

Ogden Briefs
The Ogden wrecking outfit which

was sent to Harney Nev Saturday
afternoon to assist in clearing away
the wreck of the Southern Pacific
mail had not returned at midnight
night

Rev John E Carver of the FirstPresbyterian church will deliver an ad
dress in this city at 11 oclock this
morning before the ministers of Og
den and will review Paths to Power
written by Dr S W Gonsaulus

David George the infant son of Mr
and Mrs D G Pibkett died yesterday
afternoon of convulsions at the resi
dence 3111 Poplar avenue
services will be held from home
at 2 oclock Tuesday afternoon Inter
ment in the City cemetery

FOUND DEAD ON PRAIRIE
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will linger long in the minds of the thousands who seized
them Today we enter upon the second week of this tremendous land-

slide of values as every piece of Winter Merchandise in this great store
is now booked to go We do not stand on ceremony We are simply
determined that all shall be sold If one price wont sell it a lower
price will And that the programme for every day this week

I

FIRST WEEK has passed into history and its marvelous

i
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DOORS OPEN AT 9 OCLOCK TRADE IN THE MORNING IF YOU CAN

OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden Monday Jan 8
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11 FACTORY 11 CLOSE

Season at Lehi Has Been Prosperous
School in New Building

Today
Lehi Jan 7 The sugar factory will

close for the season the latter part of
this week Owing to the Installation ofthe Stiffins process for treating the sec
ond syrup product a much higher per
cent of sugar has been saved than during previous runs The new process requires much more boiling room than diddid the old and extra pan room nothaving been provided this season the runhas been extended onethird longer thanwas anticipated The employes will bea banquet and ball when thecampaign is over

Superintendent T H Edwards Assistant Superintendent Henry Pettit Foremen David Doton and Mose D
Chemist Heber C Cutler of the Garlandsugar factory are in Lehi visiting theLehi

Superintendent Taylor Eccles andEngineer Blair of the Lewiston sugar factory are also visiting the Lehi plant
Bernard G has returned from atwo years mission to the northern stateshaving the latter part of his labors

in Nauvoo the home of Joseph Smith
Smith S W Ross and DavidJones went to Caliente the first part ofthe week to arrange for development

work on some property owned by themHenry for the property Friday
and with Mr Jones will sink an incline-on property which shows well in silver and copper

John D Woodhouse who was elected a
member of the city council has tendered
his resignation to the mayor James Harwood will be appointed to fill the vacancy
Mr has served in the council
before and has an enviable record

The funeral services over the remains-
of Uhrilda Pearl the daughter of Mr andMrs Melvin were held In theThird ward meeting house Thursday The
little girl at the L D S hospital

Professor and Mrs James T Wqrlton
returned this week to Sugar Vity after-a ten days visit with relatives in Lehi

Mrs Andrew Jacobson of Salt LakeCity and Mrs Ben Firman of Sugar City
Ida have been the guests of Mrs Joseph
Pusson the past week

R A Bolin who has been managing a
1000acre beet farm near Sugar City
Ida Is in Lehi visiting friends Mr Bo
lin says that he had 500 acres of sugar
beets this season which averaged over
fourteen tons per acre He will plant
about 600 acres the coming season

Mrs J G Allred of Raymond Canada
and Mrs Harry Pitchforth of Nephi are
visiting with their sister Mrs Isaac Fox

Elisha Kairen Henry Day Mrs Sarah
Sabley Mr and Joseph Gpates and
Mrs Henry Howes of Magrath Canada
are in Lehi to spend the winter

Morgan Woodhouse agricultural super
intendent for the sugar company at Idaho
Falls is spending a in Lehi Mr
Woodhouse reports th farmers as prepar-
ing to greatly increase their sugar beet
acreage for the coming season

and Mrs N E Darling returned
Thursday from Rock Springs where they
visited with two of their sons

T J and family spent most
of the past week in

Z L Kendall of Goldfield Nev who
has been spending the past two weeKs
with his father in Lehi has returned to
the land of fortunes in Nevada Mr Ken
dall reports great in Goldfield
and modestly acknowledges that hd owns
some likely looking ground himself

The Independent Telephone company
will Install a central In Lehi in the near
future and will start out with about
eighty subscribers in the exchange

Mrs M McOmie will move to Eureka
whereshe will spend the winter with her
daughter Mrs O A Crismon

Lehi new 18000 Central school house has
been completed and school will open in it
tomorrow building is up to date in
all respects and will accommodate 400
students Appropriate dedicatory exer
cises will be during the week to
which the public be Invited

OFFICERS ELECTED

Annual Meeting of Copper Butte
Mining Company

Richfield Jan annual stock-
holders meeting of the Copper Butte Alin
ing company was held in Richfield this
week and officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows William

president L H Outzen vice presi
dent A R Hawley W J Shelton and J
A Whyte directors Anton Nielson sec
retary and treasurer-

A on the property was made by
William Johnston and W J Shelton
showing that there was a fiftyfoot shaft
which had uncovered a ledge about eight
feet wide four feet of which carried ex
cellent values running as high as 13 per
cent copper and about 7 in gold and sil
ver A tunnel has been started to tap
this vein at a greater depth and this
tunnel is now in 180 feet with fortyfive
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Lively and Progressive Citizens of
American Fork Are Metropolitan-

in Their Ideas
American Fork Jan Martha

McTague of the Second ward was the re
cipient of a very pleasant surprise last
night at her home At 7 oclock about
twenty of her relatives arrived at her
houses loaded with all kinds of good
things to eat taking her very much by
surprise The evening was spent in
games cards and singing A most de-
licious lunch was served at 11 oclock The
guests present were Mr and Mrs George
Storrs Mr and Mrs Joseph H J W W
S and C Storrs Misses Ella and Eliza
Storrs Mr and Mrs Charles Miller Mr
and Mrs E H Stout Mr and Mrs J R
Kindred of Springville Miss Beulah
Storrs of Provo

Mrs Walter J Wilde has returned home
after spending the ten days visiting
her folks in Spanish Fork

Miss Edna Moyle and Miss Josie Green
wood of the Fourth ward spent the holi
days in Bountiful as the guests of Miss
Ida Moss

Miss Annie Hunter of Salt Lake City is
visiting her parents here for a few days

Francis Tyng one of the operators of
the Wyoming mine in American
canyon has gone to California where he

attend the Leland Stanford universi-
ty taking a special course in mining en

ExMayor James H Clarke has been
confined to his home for the past four
days with a severe attack of la grippe

Miss Chloe Woods with her mother
who have been spending the holidays here
with relatives returned to their home in
Ogden yesterday

Miss Ruby Thornton has returned home
after having spent the holidays in Kays
vill visiting with relatives-

Mr and Mrs James Crystal are home
agaIh having spent ten days with their
son at Price

Wilfred Paxman who has been in Eng-
land for the past two years as a Mormon
missionary is expected home this week

John Green of Pleasant Grove had a
narrow escape from death Wednesday
while driving to American Fork in a bug
by His horse became frightened at a
light engine on the San Pedro tracks and
ran directly in front of the engine The
buggy was struck and broken up badly
the occupant being thrown heavily to the
ground escaping with a bad scare and a
few bruised

citizens of American Fork are ju
bilantover the decision of the state com
mission in selecting the site for the state
experimental farm at American Fork The
choice is evidently a good one as the pro
posed site is located about a mile and a
half west of the town on the tracks of
the Salt Lake route and within quarter-
of a mile of the Rio Grande Much credit-
is due the committee both of this place
and Lehi who worked so energetically
in securing suitable land for the site by
way of taking options and securing the
land for the farT as the location of this
farm at American Fork means much for
the town as well as the northern end of
Utah county Preparations are being
made for a big ratification meeting and
banquet jointly by the citizens of Lehi
and American Fork

Mayor Gardener has issued a call for a
citizens mass meeting at the city hall
next Thursday evening for the purpose-
of organizing a Commercial club for
American Fork The move is meeting
with much enthusiasm among the

men and in general and it
is thought that an organizatian will be
effected at once with a large member
ship enrollment It has been agitat-
ed for some time past by some of our
most influential men and with a well
organized commercial club here to look
after the Interests of the town and peo-
ple Ameridan Fork will surely be second-
to none among the smaller towns in Utah
and will continue to be the best town in
Utah county

Leonard Duncan of this who is in
the railway mail service for Uncle Sam
was on the mail car in the Southern Pa
cific wreck In Pallisades canyon Satur
day He wired his parents who reside
here from Ogden this morning that he
was all right and uninjured

Samuel Newton was arrested and lodged-
in jail by Marshal Logsdon and Night
Watchman Duncan last night and the
charge of drunkenness and disturbing the
peace was lodged against him

Most of the school marms have re
turned from their holiday vacations In
various parts of the state and will be on
hand to resume their duties at the public
schools in the morning

feet more under contract This will bring
the tunnel within about sixty feet of
where they should strike this same vein

Mr Johnston says If this vein should
continue to widen out and increase In
values when tapped by the tunnel as It
did with the sinking of the shaft above-
it will be a big thing This now tunne1
will give a depth of a little over 150 feet
below the upper workings and should
demonstrate the value of the property to
a treat extent

COMMERCIAL CLUB WANTED
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DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE
Weak Nervous Restless at

and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face and DarkEyesBashfuLMelanchdlia
Youthful Folly Weak Trem
bles Varicocele Excessive
Drinking Loss in
posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
from day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
if neglected their health is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
mental and sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fail to even benefit

My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory in
every case It is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and the stomachruining
given by wouldbe specialists My specific treatment for aW

the symptoms indicating Failing Manhood is harmless
though so effective as to remove them immediately It Is
constitutional therefore by purifying and enriching th
Mood strengthening the nervous system nourishing the tis
uts the patient becomes strong and healthy with all signs

tw f trouble forever gone The treatment is to the human sys

and confidence that leaf into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTURE
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES UL
CERS NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND
PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successful
that I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract by a
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be
treated for by any other specialist in Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later in order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money in doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO NO CHARGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient is given a written guarantee
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a com
plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit
of 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that is not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal
and searching examination is required though if inconvenient to call

write me a full description of your troublel Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S Main
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Warship Aground in Company With
the Kearsarge Alabama Collid

ed With First Named Vessel
New York Jan the battle

ship squadron under command of
Rear Admiral Robley D Evans was
proceeding to sea today the battleships
Kearsarge and Kentucky ran aground-
in the harbor off west bank light
house The Alabama and Illinois were
following next in line and before they
could alter their course the Alabama
collided with the Kentucky striking
her a glancing blow The Illinois just I

got clear of the tangle and proceeded
down the bay anchoring outside the
bar with the flagship Maine

The starboard side of the Kentucky
above the water line was quite badly
damaged She will come up to the
navy yard tomorrow for repairs

The accident occurred shortly after
1 p m The Alabama stood by to ren
der assistance to the Kentucky and
Kearsarge antI wireless messages were
sent to the Brooklyn navy yard for
tugs

At 245 oclock Kearsarge and
Kentucky were both floated and start
ed for sea accompanied by the Ala
bama Kentucky however was
ordered back and returned to Tomp
kinsville where she anchored late this
afternoon

The Maine Illinois Alabama and
Kearsarge remained off the bar until
520 oclock when they weighed anchor
and proceeded to sea

Bound For Hampton Roads
of battleships was

bound for Hampton Roads where the
several divisions of the North Atlantic
fleet in home waters are to be as-
sembled under Rear Admiral Evans
preparatory to sailing for West Indian
and South American waters for the
annual winter maneuvers The battle
ships had gathered in New York har
bor after undergoing extensive repairs
some at the Boston and some at the
Brooklyn navy yards The fleet had
been divided following the visit of
prince Louis of Battenberg to New
York v

The battleships anchored off Tomp

KENTUCKY IIADY DAMAGED
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A Truthful Tale Often Told

GOOD
BREAD

GOT HIS HAIR BACK

Was Perfectly Bald When He Started to
Use Newbros Herpicide

Frederick Manuel Maryland block
Butte Montana bought a bottle of New
bros Herpicide April 6 99 and began to
use it for entire baldness The hair fol
licles in his scalp were not dead and in
20 days he had hate all over his head
On July 2 he writes and my hair
is as thick and luxuriant as one
could wish Newbros Herpicide works-
on an old principle and with a new dis
move the effect Herpicide destroys thegerm that causes dandruff falling hair
and finally baldness so thecause gone the effect cannot remainStops falling hair at once and a new
growth starts Smith Drug Co specialagents

kinsville Staten Island last night un
der orders to proceed to sea today
It was nearly 1 oclock this afternoon
before the entire squadron was

The flagship Maine with Ad-
miral Evans on board headed the

the Kearsarge and Kentucky fol
lowing These latter were swept slight-
ly out of their course and being deep
In the water with heavy supplies on
board and coal bunkers full grounded
just off the west bank light The navi-
gating officer of the Alabama made
every effort to swing wide of the
grounded ships but the sweep of the
strong floodtide that was running car-
ried the Alabama into the Kentucky
with a crash Luckily the blow

glancing one It fell on the star-
board side The Illinois barely missed
colliding with the two vessels already-
in trouble
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